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which fills the air making you hungry for
something other than breakfast of missal.
We spent a good hour and more just taking
in the fresh sea air unlike Worli SeaFace!
We set off for the home journey stopping
for the odd number 1s and piccies of a beach
fishing village and show you just how lush
the greenery is after the monsoons.
On reaching Mumbai we made our way
through bumper to bumper traffic to
Mohamed Ali Road which is a bustling part
of the city at any time of day. Our terminus
was http://noormohammadihotel.com/, a
place I have wanted to visit for a long time.
We parked up in front of the building where
the chai boy said we would be better
parking in the bike lot. 'They are shit hot on
towing vehicles away around here'. It was
good advice, we saw a car being towed off
and a scooter carried away in the 15 yard
walk from our bikes to the eatery. 5Rs for
each bike was money well spent!
Noor Mo is a totally non-veg and not the
kind of place suitable for my vahlee, so its
been hard for me to find someone to share a
meal here after reading all the reviews.
At the offset of this ride, I asked Rahul if we
can get to Mumbai by late afternoon I would
foot the bill for the food and drinks. Muslim
place, no alcohol, big goat tied at the door,
if you want a blond, this one has 4 legs....
Rahul had a chicken something and I went
for the nanhi nihari.
Both dishes were distinctly different and
tasty. The meat as tender as any I have
found in my new adopted city. The balance
of flavours was just about right I would
have preferred
mine dressed
with chopped
coriander and a
dash lime juice
– but thats just me, I told the chef this
when I thanked him for looking after us.
The dishes tasted like home cooking. Not a
drop was left on my dish, which will go a
long way to telling you what I thought of the
food. I will be visiting this eatery again.
The bill was 154Rs for 2 main courses, 2
chapattis each and 3 cold drinks. As a sharp
comparison Vahlee, Devi and I went to
Olive Bar on the Mahalaxmi Racecourse for
Devi's send off, the bill was 6266Rs. Money
well spent you may say, but gulp!
At the the bike parking lot, Rahul and I bid
our farewells until our next ride. He
delivered me to Marine Drive, I know my
way home from here. Almost like the back
of my hand but I still took a wrong turn!
Round trip to Kashid Beach was 237Kms.

